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system, it must prove of equal interest to the physiologist and anatomist.
There are some 270 illustrations in the text, the great majority of which are
in colours, while almost all are original-an additionally satisfactory feature.
Paper and typography leave nothing to be desired.

Dr. Jakob covers his field with conspicuiouis lulcidity and in an orderly an(d
comprehensible fashion; his accuimuilations of material and his store of erudition
are alike unusual in these days of easy book-making. His third chapter, on
normal neural histology, is the best and( most wide-ranging compendiuim of
knowledge in this respect with which we are acqllainte( in particlllar, the
sections on neuroglia are complete in their modernity. An attractive featture
of the sections on neturopathology is the auithor's plan of printing consecutively
(Irawings or photographs of sections from the same piece of material but staine(d
by different metho(ds, thbus provi(dinig a series of views of microscopic chalnges
in the tissuies taken as it were from (lifferent angles yet capable of being suitably
blended by the rea(ler's min(l, so as to give him a proper i(lea of their totality.
To enter into any detailed (lescription or criticismii wsoull(l requiire more space
that is at outr (lisposal but we hiave sufficiently indicated the scope of the volumne
anid its auithoritative character. Few books merit the enlcomiiim of indis-
pensability Dr. .Jakob's belongs, however, to the select few.

S. A. K. W.

Mikroskopisch-topographischer Atlas des menschlichen Zentral-
nervensystems. By Professor l)r. OTTO MARBITRCO, D)irector of the
Neurological Institute of the University of Vienna. Thir(d enilarged and
revisedl edition. With 40 illustrations in the text, and( 32 plates. Leipzig
an(l Vienna: Franz Deuiticlke. 1927. Pp. 226. Price A128 ; bouind, M33.

IT is nearly twenty years since the last edition of this atlas was published,
a book with which many neuirologists at home and( abroad became familiar,
and which served as an admirable introdluctioni to the minutiae of neutro-anatomy.
Intervening years have witnessed considerable advances in knowledge even of
the pure morphology of the nervous system, especially in regar(d to the cortex
and the basal ganglia and its connexions. Professor Alarburg has incorporated
recent acquisitions in this third edition, which is remarkably complete in its
descriptions and particuilarly to be recommeinded for its finely drawn plates-in
the reviewer's opinion always preferable to photographic reproductions. The
illustrations in the text, further, especially those of cell-groups at various
levels, are sure to be useful. References cited at the bottom of the text pages
enhance its value materially for those who wish to work further on any special
point.

With commendable ambition Professor Marburg furnishes the reader
with the Latin terminology, and the German, English, French and Italian
equivalents, for the various neural structures illustrated in his plates. No
doubt this has meant a great deal of labour, and on the whole the outcome is
.satisfactory, Yet there are a regrettable number of mistakes and misprints
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in the English renderings; some are obsolete and others frankly misleading.
Had he hadl the services of some neurologist familiar with English teaching
it wouild have been advantageous (incidentally, w-e find occasional errors of
the same category in the French an(I Italian termns). For example, we rarelv
if ever utse the ternm scissuire " for sulcuis; nor (1o we speak of the " fleece "
of a struictuire w-hen we mean its capsuile. We never refer to the " ambiglual
nuclelus," or to the medullarv centre " of a cerebellar lobe. These blemishes,
however, in no imiaterial way (letract from the excellence of this atlas, which
we welcome as aIn eminently practical addition to the neurologist's library.

S. A. K. W.

Le Syndrome Paralytique Unilateral Global des Nerfs Craniens. By
DR. RAYMOND GARCIN, Interne (Cold MIedallist) of the Hospitals of Paris.
Paris: A. Legrand(l. 1927. Pp. 225. Price not stated.

_MU!LTIPLE, u1nilateral, cranial nerve palsies are alw-,ays of clinical interest,
whether they resuilt from a polyneuritis cranialis or fromn miieningeal or neoplastic
le.sions implicating tle base. In particuilar. sarcoma of the base, a not infrequienit
con(lition, is responsible for a clinical pictuire in which one or other cranii
nerve synlrome occutpies the foreground. Dr. Garcin's These is concernedt
with the analysis of a considerable nunmber of suich cases, some of w-hich are
personal while others are specially selected from the literatuire. The author
(listinguiishes:-

A syndrome of the sphenoidal fissure (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6)
A svndrome of the cavernous sinus (outer wall) (3, 4, 5, and 6)
A svndlrome of the petrous-temporal (2, 3, 4, 5 and 6)
A svndrome of the apex of the petrotis (syndrome of Gradenigo),

(5 aindI 6);
A svn(rome of the internal auditory meattis (7 and 8)
A svndrome of the foramen laceruim posterius (9, 10 and 11)
A svndrome of the j uguilar and anterior condvlar foramina (9, 10,

II and( 12)
A svndrome of the posterior retroparotid space (9, 10, 11, 12 and

cervical sympathetic).
Taken as a w^Nhole, this thesis forms a usefuil contribuition to the stuidy
arieties of craniial nerve palsv occturring unilaterally, and is worthy of the
ologist's attenitioin.

.gina Pectoris: the Anatomy, Physiology, and Surgical Treatment
By WALTER B. COFFEY, M.D., F.A.C.S., P. K. BROWN, M.D., and J. D.
HUMBER, M.D. New Orleans: A. J. Dickerson. 1927. Pp. 393.
Price not state(l.

-S well printed aind handsomelv illustrated volume deals mainly with the
gical treatment of angina pectoris, twelve cases being reported in con-

Trable detail. The procedure of the auithors has been to cut the left superior
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